
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MRPAC 2019-2020 Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

MRPAC Christmas Extravaganza 
This year we will be producing the first annual MRPAC Christmas Extravaganza! This community 
event will take place immediately following the tree-lighting on the Foxboro Common. The show will 
feature acts from many performing companies in the community, and of course a visit from Santa 
and Mrs. Claus. Our Christmas Extravanganza is the perfect way to kick off the holiday season with 
friends and family. November 30th 2020.  
 
MRPAC Presents: 13 the Musical 
Geek. Poser. Jock. Beauty Queen. Wannabe. These are the labels that can last a lifetime. With an 
unforgettable rock score from Tony Award-winning composer, Jason Robert Brown, 13 is a musical 
about fitting in – and standing out! The cast is comprised entirely of teenagers, but the stories that 
come to life here are ageless, the emotions they explore timeless, the laughter and the memories 
they provide priceless. 13 is the first ever full length production produced by the MRPAC! This show is 
sure to be a hit, complete with a talented cast of middle and high school students and a phenomenal 
staff. Shows January 17th-19th 2020. 
 
MRPAC Community Education Program 
One of our core values at the MRPAC is education. We believe that performing arts in schools is 
critical to building confidence and academic success in students. This is why we have brought in 5 
different education programs into the MRPAC to rehearse and perform on our mainstage. This 
program features Foxboro’s three elementary schools, Taylor Elementary, Igo Elementary, and Burrell 
Elementary, as well as the Foxboro Recreation Department and The Sage School. We offer these 
organizations very reduced costs to use our theater so that our resources are accessible to their 
budgets. However, for the theater and this program to run successfully, it is essential to get sponsors 
to be able to continue our Community Education Program. 
 
MRPAC Wellness Series 
The MRPAC has always been a community resource, and we want to continue this by starting a 
wellness series. We want to bring in expert speakers in various health and wellness fields to give 
meaningful presentations on issues affecting our community. Sponsoring this series will allow us to 
bring in speakers and allow these events to be free of charge for all members of the community. 
January-December 2020. 



 
 
 
Broadway to Foxboro Masterclass 
We believe an important part of education is having access to positive and successful role models. 
The Boston Opera House does a great job in hosting the national tours of many Broadway shows each 
year. We would like to begin a Broadway to Foxboro educational masterclass program, through which 
we hire a member of the national cast of a show to visit the MRPAC for a day and teach students the 
ins and outs of performing, confidence onstage, and how to make it in the entertainment industry. 
Sponsoring this program will allow us to keep this program affordable for students, and offer 
scholarships to students who otherwise would not have been able to attend. These masterclasses 
will be open to students in grades 5-12. January-December 2020.  
 
MRPAC Presents: Disney’s Newsies 
Based on the historical Newsboy strike of 1899, Disney brought a hit musical to the Broadway stage. 
We are so excited to bring this heart-warming and educational story to the MRPAC. Newsies will 
feature a cast of actors 14+ and a talented staff of theater professionals. Sponsorship will help pay 
for production costs in order to keep ticket prices low so that Newsies can be experienced by all 
members of the community. Shows August 14th-16th 2020. 
 
MRPAC Sing-A-Long Series 
The MRPAC originated as a movie theater, and we are going back to our roots with a Sing-A-Long 
series! We will feature monthly movie sing-a-longs to family favorite movies including “Sound of 
Music”, “Grease”, “The Greatest Showman”, “Frozen” “Lion King” and more! January-December 2020. 
 
Broadway Bound Summer Program 
This year the MRPAC will be producing its 3rd season of Broadway Bound. Broadway Bound Summer 
Program is an outlet for middle school and high school students to get exposure to the performing 
arts in a fun, educational, and encouraging environment. It provides participants with positive role 
models who are successful in the performing arts industry. Throughout the week students form 
teams and learn vocals, perform dances, and play theater games. On the last day of the 5-day 
program, the kids perform in a final showcase for the community. Sponsorship of this program will 
allow for students with financial barriers to attend through scholarships.  
Session I: July 20-24, Session II: August 10-14.  
 
MRPAC Scholarship Fund 
We are establishing a scholarship fund that we will award to children in need throughout the 
community. It will be used to allow children to participate in programs that they otherwise would not 
be able to. 
 
In addition to sponsoring individual programs, we gladly accept in-kind donations from any local 
businesses! For more information please contact emilyg@orpheum.org.  
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